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Men’s Club, 8am
Office, DS, & ECC closed
Cemetery Comm., 7 pm
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IT IS ALL ABOUT JESUS

Back to School Night, 6:30 pm

Choir, 7:30 pm
Adult Info. Class, 7 pm
Rally Day
Day School Board, 7 pm
Choir, 7:30 pm
Leadership Planning, 7 am
Adult Info. Class, 7 pm
Church/Sch. Workday, 8 am
Bell Choir, 6 pm
Choir, 7:30 pm
Adult Info. Class, 7 pm
Special Voters Mtg., noon
Bell Choir, 6 pm
ESL, 7:15 pm
Women’s Guild, 7 pm
Choir, 7:30 pm
Adult Info. Class, 7 pm
ESL, 7:15 pm
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A MOVEMENT THAT CHANGED THE WORLD AND
RESTORED THE CHURCH (part1)
On October 31, 1517, in Wittenberg, Germany, Martin Luther posted his
thoughts about some theological topics and the practices of the Church. That simple
action began the Reformation — a movement that changed Western society. One
man stood against the corruption of the establishment. Luther’s fight was, of course,
one of theology. But it was still one man, a monk, against the massive Holy Roman
Empire. Luther was threatened, exiled, condemned, and labeled a heretic. But his
teaching grew in popularity throughout his life.
Those who follow Luther’s teachings number in the millions. Most Protestant
churches today trace their lineage, in some part, to the teachings of Luther. The
German language exists as it does today in large part due to Luther’s translation of
the New Testament.
Luther’s writings on the freedom of the Christian to serve the government,
and the role of the government to establish justice and to protect citizens, have
greatly influenced our view of authority. Though he was a theologian, Luther wrote
and thought about all of life. He was concerned for the children in his town. He was
involved in the politics of his day. He was an academic. He was a family man. He was a
revolutionary. He was involved in the lives of the poor and the common man. Yet this
Reformation anniversary is not a celebration of Luther. Even the Lutheran church
does not celebrate Luther. Lutheran does not mean a follower of Luther, but of his
theological teachings.
Luther and the other Reformation theologians believed that all mankind is
sinful, that everyone is guilty of error in God’s sight. They also believed that God will
punish those who do what He forbids. The problem is not only that everyone sins,
but that mankind’s sinful condition means there is no way to do enough good things
to earn God’s love.
The Reformation proclaimed that the solution to the problem is not in man,
but in God. Luther and his followers taught that the Bible teaches salvation by God’s
grace, through faith, because of Jesus. The message of the Reformation is that the
Scriptures teach that God has grace on sinners. He gives forgiveness freely to all who
believe in Him. This forgiveness is given through the death of Jesus Christ on the
cross and His resurrection from the dead. All who believe in Jesus as their Savior
receive forgiveness and eternal life. All of this is a free gift from a loving God.
Pastor Schafer

Jesus calls us to be a Lutheran community gathered around Word and Sacrament and sends us to reach the lost, disciple
the saved, and care for our neighbors everywhere.

NEW SUNDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY
I will begin a new study in my Pastor's Class for the fall. As we celebrate the 500th anniversary of the Lutheran
Reformation, I will be using a three part video and discussion series called, A Man Named Martin. The series will begin
on September 10 during the Sunday School/Bible Class hour.
Encounter a 15th-century religious reformer from Germany who broke ranks with the Catholic Church. Martin
Luther—a monk whose Spirit-inspired grasp of God's justification of sinners through faith in the Savior was the
cornerstone of the Protestant Reformation.
In this five-session Bible study, Luther's life and times are examined through the lens of history, religion, and theology.
Expanding on commentary from Rev. Gregory Seltz, Speaker for The Lutheran Hour, numerous scholars add their
expertise and perspective to render an illuminating portrait of the life of this extraordinary human being.
As a forlorn sinner feeling lost and desperate before a stern and exacting Judge, Luther despaired of all hope for
eternity. But as one who came to cling to the Spirit-delivered truths of justification by faith and the liberty believers
experience by God's grace, he rebounded to become a triumphant ambassador for the Gospel.
The details of Luther's life—his childhood with his parents Hans and Margaret, his university pursuits, his decision to
become a monk, his protestation of Catholic practices, his voluminous and erudite scholastic output, his life in hiding,
and his roles as husband and father—are all considered in this study. A Man Named Martin offers a fresh look at an
individual who, down through the centuries, has increased in importance and vitality to the Christian church.

New Adult Information Class - Membership Class
Be Informed About What We Believe and Teach
THERE IS STILL TIME TO BEGIN
If you desire to be a member at St. Paul, participate in the Lord’s Supper and make a commitment to
Christ and His kingdom than this is the class for you. If you are not transferring from a sister LCMS congregation than you need to take this class to join St. Paul. Members, be a friend and bring a friend to find out about Jesus.
and you are also invited to review what you have studied in the past. The class will cover the basics of the Christian
faith, worship, and an overview of Biblical and Church history. The class is also for those who would like to understand
what we believe and teach at St. Paul in our church and school. The Class meets on Thursdays and is 10 weeks
in length. The class meets from 7 PM until 9 PM in the Media Center (Library). We always have great discussions as
we seek God’s answers together. All are welcome and you can even bring a friend.

UPCOMING EVENTS

October 14, 2017

Otober 28, 2017,

3-4:30 pm
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Barbara Haar, Minister of Parish Life

COMMUNITY
Trunk or Treat

Rally Day

Fall Sunday School Begins

Safe Trick or Treating & Games

September 10
9:30 - 10:45 am
Fellowship Hall

Sponsored by St. Paul
Saturday, October 28
3:00 - 4:30 pm
St. Paul Parking Lot

Brunch & Fellowship
Summer Sunday School Children
Present Bible Story Fine Arts Projects
Class and Teacher Introductions

Regular

Sunday School Schedule

9:30 am
9:30 am
9:45 am
10:45 am

Fellowship
Children Begin
Youth & Adults Begin
All Classes End

NOTE: Parents, please bring children to their
classroom no earlier than 9:30 am. Also,
please pick up children promptly at 10:45
am. Thanks for your cooperation.

“Trunk or Treat” is back by popular demand.
Adults and families will gather and park their
cars in the parking lot with the trunks facing
the middle of the lot. Trunks are opened and
decorated. Candy is passed out from the
trunks. Games will also be provided to add to
the fun.
The event will provide a safe family environment for trick or treating. Anyone from
church or school may create a decorated
trunk for the event. Consider decorating the
car with a Bible story theme. Google “trunk
or treat” or check out Pinterest online to get
ideas.
Contact Kate Baeder,
Kate_Baeder@hotmail.com
301-717-3936 for details.

Catonsville Craft Fair
Pre-Confirmation (Gr. 5-6)
“Bible Overview”
Sundays, 9:30 - 10:45 am
During Sunday School

Confirmation (Gr. 7-8)
“Lutheran Doctrine”

September 17
Parent & Youth Orientation, 5:30pm
September 24
Class Begins, 5:30pm

St. Paul Booth

September 10
10 am - 5 pm
Catonsville Main Street, Frederick Rd.
Church and school, individuals and families, sign up to serve at the
booth for one hour shifts. This is a great opportunity for us to
showcase our church and school and reach out to the community. The
master Sign Up sheet is located in the Narthex.

To Volunteer

Contact : Rik Johnsson, 410-549-2070, rikandpam@msn.com
or Barb Haar, 410-499-9116, barbhaar47@gmail.com
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Vacation Bible School
Mission Project

What if the

CHURCH
BLESSED
the neighborhood?
Pour Out Living Water
Imagine rising at dawn, grabbing a bucket,
and heading down to the muddy banks of
the river to get your family’s water for
the day. The water you pull up is brown,
murky, and filled with sediment. You
have to get the water early to allow time
for the dirt to settle to the bottom. Even
then the “clean” water at the top will be
filled with parasites that could make your
family sick.
This is a daily reality for countless rural
villagers throughout Peru...families who
don’t have access to safe, clean drinking
water. Digging effective wells is expensive and must be done by professionals
who can dig deeply enough to find
sustainable water sources.
This summer’s VBS Operation Kid-to-Kid
mobilized missions of children to help
bring clean water to families in
remote villages in Peru. This will help
provide sustainable wells throughout
Peru.
Just $5
per per$515 Donated
son proHelping 103 Children
vides
clean water for an entire year for a child
in a remote Peruvian village! Our VBS
students,
parents, and staff donated $515.00, which
means that we helped 103 children have
fresh water! Giving hearts can make a big
difference.

BEGIN PRAYING FOR THE HOMES AROUND YOU.

Sign up at

blesseveryhome.com
“Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with
all your soul and with all your strength and with
all your mind’; and, Love your neighbor as yourself.”

Join an ever-growing community of Christ followers who are
devoted to being a light in their neighborhoods by praying for
the families nearest them to know Jesus and living out a Pray,
Care, Share missional lifestyle.

Pray for your Neighbors by Name
Lay the foundation for your personal mission field by praying
regularly for your neighbors by name. Use this interactive list of
your neighbors to track your journey through prayer journal entries, interactive maps, set-up automatic reminders to yourself,
track and make notes each time you care and connect with your
neighbor.
If you would like to know more
about this app or want help getting
started, contact Barb Haar, 410491-9116. It can be used on computer, tablet or phone.

Jesus sends us to:
Reach the Lost, Disciple the saved,
and Care for people everywhere.
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Bible Doodling

Youth Group

A Way to Reflect on God’s Word

Elementary

FROG

Fully Rely On God
Begins October 12
3:00-4:30pm, Media Center
2nd Thursday Each Month
For Church and School Students
Grade 3-5
FROG is a Christian community of
Gr. 3-5 students which focuses on
life lessons from the Bible through
Devotions, Service
Projects, Games, & Crafts.

From Paper to
Electronic Device

Bible doodling has become a tremendously popular new way to connect with Scripture in
a creative way by combining faith and art. How to do it is entirely up to you - write,
draw, or paint your thoughts and reflections in your Bible, in a lovely journal or on a
piece of paper. The possibilities are quite literally endless.
For more examples go online and google “Pinterest” and search “illustrated faith” or
“Bible Coloring Pages” . Lots of ideas are shown. There are downloads for adult and
children’s coloring pages which may be printed to color. This is a fun and meaningful way
to focus on a Bible verse. Do it as a personal time with God, or with a group.
You are invited to a Bible Doodling Party, Monday, September 16, 6:30-8:30pm
Hosted by Barb Haar, 1705 Chesterton Road. Friends and neighbors are welcome as
well. If you scrapbook or make cards, you are welcome to bring supplies, but none are
necessary. There’s no cost, but please register yourself and guests with Barb,
410-491-9116.
YOU DON’T HAVE TO BE AN ARTIST.

Portals of Prayer

TO ACCESS:

www.cph.org/portals/

Same Daily Devotions • Brand New App

St. Paul provides a copy of the Portals of Prayer devotion book for each St. Paul member . Each daily devotion includes
a Bible reading, meditation and prayer to apply to your daily life, The Portals of Prayer is now available as an app and
online.

The Lutheran Witness Magazine

INTERPRETING THE CONTEMPORARY WORLD FROM A LUTHERAN CHRISTIAN PERSPECTIVE

In the Narthex each month there are copies of the Lutheran Witness. The magazines contain
all types of articles and resources. For example the August issue had these articles: “The Spirit
at Work”, “Very Old and Very Young”, “A Sneaky Temptation”, “Raising Children in an Age of
Nothing”, and others. At the end of the magazine is a Bible study. This month’s is “Why did
God allow Adam and Eve to sin in the first place?” Now you may receive it on your electronic
device. Get the latest issues delivered directly to your iPad, iPhone, and iPod Touch and
Online with The Lutheran Witness app. Enjoy unlimited access to the digital version of the
magazine.
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TO ACCESS:
www.cph.org/witness/

ORPHAN GRAIN TRAIN UPDATE

Two major shipments left the Millersville warehouse this summer- one to S. Sudan and
a 2nd one to Liberia. Helping with loading the July 6 Sudan container were 3 men who
were some of the “lost boys of Sudan”, young men who traversed a thousand miles of
desert to flee the civil war, poverty, and threat of being captured for a boys army. They
were thankful for the help sent to their native land- and assured us that the need was
great for the medical supplies, sewing machines, hygiene supplies, and clothing sent out.
The cost of the shipment was $13,000, because we donated the container so that it
could remain and be transformed into a sewing school. Our Liberia container was
chuck full of school supplies to be used at the 14 Lutheran schools we are helping to
support. Thank you to Rosalee Crouse, Cristine Wagner, and Ben Haberl who joined
Norm and Irene to help load the shipments.
NEW NEEDS! Early in 2018, we will be sending a container to South India in
partnership with the Bethania Foundation. There are 4 orphanages and 3 Women
support centers who have sent us a list of needed items. Several churches and
schools in our area will band together to try to fill those needs. I have a list of toiletries
and accessories that I hope the St. Paul community can help with:
Hair brushes
#needed
80
Fingernail clippers
96
Hand lotion
280
Shampoo
430

Norm & Ben loading hospital equipment.

There will be a collection bin in the narthex, with the list attached. Please share this with friends and family.
ALSO NEEDED: guitars, flutes, clarinets, trumpets, music books (in case you were looking for a home for that little- used instrument!)
CHECK THE BOARD IN THE NARTHEX for a more complete list. Also, for more information Google Bethania Foundation.
SUPPORT ORPHAN GRAIN TRAIN! Fund raiser dinner on Sunday, October 1. Tickets are $50. Buy a chance for a USA trip- $25
per ticket. See Irene for both.

ESL- ENGLISH CLASSES BEGIN ON SEPTEMBER 25
Days: Monday and Thursday
Time: 7:15 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Fall session: September 25 – November 30
Here’s a
great opportunity to share the love of the Lord! Students appreciate getting to know us and our culture.
Volunteers help with the lessons by working one-one with the students- AND we have a great time!
Please see Irene Giguere or Julie Schafer if you have a heart for this ministry. You can volunteer for both nights or choose one that fits
your schedule.

CONGREGATIONAL PRESIDENTS REPORT
The 2017-18 Theme for St. Paul Lutheran Church is "All About Jesus". The Church Council met August 26 to set goals with this theme in
mind. I hope that each month your congregational boards will share with the congregation what has happened and what is planned with
that theme in mind.
I am pleased to see that the T Mobile project has begun. I will keep the congregation informed with progress reports.
A "SPECIAL VOTERS MEETING" has been called for Sunday, Sept. 24, after the second service. The complete agenda for
this meeting will be available on Sunday Sept. 10. Thus far, items on the agenda include: Report from elders concerning membership;
Approval of Kevin Dungey as an elder; Changes to the by-laws of the congregation (this action will need two voters meetings); and Nominations and elections for the Southeastern District Convention to be held in May 2018.
If you did not get to see the Martin Luther movie in February or would like to see it again, please put this date on your calendar! This
would be a good way to celebrate the reformation. Martin Luther: The Idea that Changed the World,” the full-length feature film
that premiered in selected theaters in February, is set to air nationally on PBS on Tuesday, Sept. 12, at 7 p.m. Central time.
We celebrate the start of the new school year and wish the faculty, students, and parents a successful school year.
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The church borrowed an additional $15,000 on the line of credit at the end of July, increasing the outstanding balance to
$152,468. We anticipate another draw at the end of August.

WOMEN’S GUILD
Our 1st meeting is September 26th at 7:00 in the fellowship hall. We will be planning this years activities at that
meeting, so ladies please bring your ideas. Our sister congregation, Galilee, is hosting the LWML Christian Workshop
on September 23rd from 9:00 until 11:30. $5.00 registration fee includes breakfast. In gathering is non perishable
pantry items. Any ladies interested should let me know by Sept. 19th so I can give them a head count. We can meet at
church at 8:30 to car pool.
All ladies welcome!

MITES– All mites are due by September 15.
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September

8

WORSHIP ASSISTANTS
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WORSHIPING TOGETHER IN SEPTEMBER
SUNDAY WORSHIP
Note: The sermon texts are in italic print
September 3 - Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost

Theme: It Is All About Love
Bible Readings: Jeremiah 15:15-21, Romans 12:9-21, Matthew 16:21-28
Service: Prayer and Preaching - 8:15; Setting 2 - Holy Communion - 11:00
******************************************************************

September 10 - Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost

Rally Day
Theme: Sin, Truth, Love and the Church
Bible Readings: Ezekiel 33:7-9, Romans 13:1-10, Matthew18:1-20
Service: Setting 2 - Holy Communion - 8:15, Prayer and Preaching - 11:00
******************************************************************

September 17 - Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost

Theme: Freedom, Sin and Love
Bible Readings: Gen 50:15-21, Romans 14:1-12, Matthew 18:21-35
Service: Setting 2 - Holy Communion - 8:15, Prayer and Preaching - 11:00
******************************************************************

September 24 - Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost

Theme: Desire vs Duty
Bible Readings: Isaiah 55:6-9, Philippians 1:12-14, 19-30, Matthew 20:1-16
Service: Setting 2 - Holy Communion - 8:15, Prayer and Preaching - 11:00

The Lord is gracious and merciful,
Slow to anger and abounding in steadfast love.
The Lord is good to all,
And His compassion is over all that
He has made.
Psalms 145:8-9
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BIRTHDAYS IN SEPTEMBER
9/01 Ethan Shifflett
9/03 Florence Borth, Joan Scherch, Patti Rusk, Rachel Krakat,
Bryan Knott
9/04 Luwam Burrell, Aaron Nelson
9/06 Donna Bowers, Dina Dornbusch, Tracey Cunningham,
Lucy Marshall
9/09 Denise Frech
9/10 Christopher Keller
9/11 Barb & Aaron Haar
9/15 Megan Goldberg
9/18 Ray Fields
9/19 Joyce Waibel, Michael Meushaw
9/21 Karen O’Brochta, Elizabeth Oldhouser, Gregory Johnson
9/22 Jack Rinaldi
9/23 Irene Giguere
9/24 Barb Thomas

9/26
9/27
9/28
9/29
9/30

Sarah Arndt, Donna Fields
Abigail Risner
Marjorie Arndt, Samuel Napoleon
Emily Varga
Katherine Ridgway

ANNIVERSARIES IN SEPTEMBER
9/02
9/08
9/17
9/18
9/22
9/27

John & Christine Beacham
Brad & Michelle Johnson
John & Sharon Hahn
Lee & Bonnie Niemeyer
Ray & Donna Fields
John & Karyn Borth

ST. PAUL SCHOOL NEWS
John Maxwell joined us in August 2017 as principal. He graduated from Concordia
Teachers College (now called Concordia University-Nebraska) with a BS in Education
with a major in political science and a minor in psychology. He taught for one year before
working for the Boy Scouts of America for 35 years. He served in TX, PA, MD, and DC
before retiring. After a brief retirement, he reentered the educational ministry of the
Lutheran Church as Principal of Our Savior Lutheran School in Arlington, VA. Mr. Maxwell feels it is his responsibility to work with the faculty and staff to assist students in
determining the learning strategies that will allow each of them to reach their highest
potential. It is his hope that our school will build personal character through a
Christ-centered education in a nurturing environment.
A huge THANK YOU to all who came out for Work Day on August 19th! Many hands make light work and it was a
blessing to have volunteers on hand to get things taken care of before the new school year starts. We will have about
100 children in the building and it is through your help that we were able to get ready.

CHRISTIAN SYMBOLS
Deer
The deer symbolizes safety in God's care, as seen in David’s praise of God for delivery from enemies: “[The Lord]
makes my feet like the feet of a deer; he causes me to stand on the heights” (2 Samuel 22:34; Psalm 18:33, NIV).
The deer also represents faithfulness and eager devotion: “As the deer pants for streams of water, so my soul
pants for you, my God” (Psalm 42:1, NIV).
Ship
The Christian church has long been symbolized by a ship. While the Old Testament tells of Noah’s
ark preserving righteous people during the flood, the New Testament recounts Jesus calming the
storm that battered the disciples’ fishing boat. St. Ambrose described the church as a ship with
the cross as its mast, and others have compared salvation to being drawn out of the sea of death
into the safety of the church (ship). Indeed, many large churches are constructed to represent a
big boat, with the main worship space called the nave — Latin for ship.
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St. Paul Lutheran Church
& School
2001 Old Frederick Road
Catonsville, MD 21228
410-747-1897

Up to Date Calendar Information can always be
found on our website @ www.stpaulcatonsville.org
Click on “Events Calendar” in the
box on the right side of the Home
page.

secretary@stpaulcatonsville.org

Color the basket of apples!
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